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We are all set for our Christmas Fiesta to be held on
Saturday December 10th to be held at Gallo’s Restaurant
on Old Seward at Dimond, close to where K-Mart used to
be.We have the upstairs banquet room and Mexican attire
is encouraged.We’re having a buffet which includes:
• Beef and chicken Fajitas
•Tamales
• Cheese enchiladas
• Rice and beans
• Choice of flour or corn tortillas
• Pico de gallo, Sour cream and Guacamole
• Dessert
All this for only $20.00 per person.

Following dinner will announce the MostActive Mem-
ber of theYear which will be selected by last year’s winner,
Bob Pillion.We will also announce the winner of the not so
popularRubberHammerAward.This awardgoes toamem-
ber who had mechanical failure going to, leaving, or at an
organized event. Last year’s winner, Jerry Miller, has the
honor of selecting this year’s winner from the following list
of candidates.
• Ted Cadman broke shifter linkage of his ’40 Chevy on
speed bump on his way to the KOOL Cruise.

• Dave Erikainen had camshaft failure in hisT-Bucket leav-
ing theRumble.
•ButchVonLolhoffel’s ’66Commenthadwheelbearingfail-
ure on his way to the Seward Car Show and was towed
back on the raffle car trailer.
• Ray Elleven’s ’59 El Camino had alternator failed on his
way to the Chugiak 4th of July Parade.
• Leonard Bryant’s ’55 Chevy Pickup had a fuel pump fail-
ure at the Bear Paw Car Show.

Christmas Fiesta

See Fiesta Continued on Page 3

Oh, how I hate contemporary roof design!
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Something to do

RayElleven,Editor
Tom Dewhirst, Circulation

The Sun Runner is the official publication
of the Midnight Sun Street Rod Associa-
tion of Anchorage, Alaska and is published
most months by the Sun Runner’s Elite
Staff. Unless otherwise noted, all articles
are written by the editor, Ray Elleven. If
you find a mistake in this issue, please con-
sider it could be there for a purpose. The
Sun Runner staff tries to print something
for everyone and some people are always
looking for mistakes!

DISCLAIMER: We print just enough of
the truth to support interesting articles.
Most quotes are what should have been said.
All material contained herein may be
ripped off, reprinted, or published in an-
other publication provided appropriate
credit is given.

The Sun Runner is available with member-
ship dues. Any inquires should be sent to
the address below.

SUN RUNNER
Subscription Department

P.O. Box 92061
Anchorage,Alaska 99509

www.MidnightSunSRA.org

SUBSCRIBING TO THE

THREE E’S OF JOURNALISM.
EDUCATE, ENTERTAIN, AND ENFORM

SUN RUNNER

Dec 10 MSSRA Christmas Party
Gallos Mexican Restaurant on Old Seward Highway

2006 Events
Feb 18 Fur Rondy Parade
Feb 18-19 Antique Auto Show, Alaska Sales & Service
Feb 18-19 Antique Tractor & Toy Show, A&M Motors
Feb 18-19 Vintage Military Vehicle Show,Anchorage Chrysler Dodge Center
Feb 18-19 Fur Rondy Grand Prix, Ingra & 3rRD Ave
Feb 25-26 Fur Rondy Corvette Show,Alaska Sales & Service
Mar17-19 Alaska Motorcycle Show

Egen Convention Center
Apr 28-30 Alaska Custom Car & Cycle

at the Harry J. McDonald Memorial Center located in Eagle River
Presented by Performance Promotions 566-2346

May 6 Spring Auto Parts Swap Meet, 9 am to 4 pm
Contact Victor Knott at 349-7228

May 13 NSRA Appreciation Day
Car Quest in Eagle River

May 13 Corvette Car Show at Alaska Sales & Service
an Anchorage Corvette Association event

May 20 KOOL Cruise
Northway Mall 8 am to noon, then to Alaska Raceway Park

Jun 9 Colony Day’s Car Show, 6 pm to 9 pm Palmer
Jun 10 Colony Day’s Parade Palmer
Jun 10 Binder’s Colony Day’sAfter the Parade Picnic
Jun 21 Summer Solstices Rumble, 5 pm to 10 pm

Mirror Lake
Jul 4 Parades in Seward, Anchorage, & Chugiak
Jul 14 Bear Paw Car Show, Eagle River, 6 pm to 9 pm
Jul 15 Bear Paw Parade, Eagle River
Jul 15 Lenny & Anne’s Pig Nic
Jul 22 Bill Banta Memorial Car Show

Peninsula Ford, Soldotna
Aug 5 Pre-Show & Shine Car Show
Aug 6 28thAnnual Jay Ofsthun Memorial Show & Shine
Aug 9 MDASummerCamp

BirchwoodAirport
Aug 12 Fall Auto Parts Swap Meet

Contact Victor Knott at 349-7228
Aug 12 Hot Summer Nights, Palmer 6 pm to 10 pm

A Valley Cruzer’s Event
Sep 9 Freedom Flag Run – Cruise, Car Show, & BBQ

A Valley Cruzer’s Event
Sep 23 Looky Here Cruise

Get Well
Tom Mannix

Tom is in Las Vegas recov-
ering from a hip replace-
ment. We here the doctors
have given him 2 to 1 odds
of a full recovery.

AMAZINGLY SIMPLE HOME REMEDIES
Clumsy?Avoid cutting yourself while slicing those Thanksgiv-
ing vegetables by getting someone else to hold the vegetables
while you chop away.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Life Members 9
Members 164
Total Members as of December 31, 2004 173
Members Dropped -27
Reinstated 2
New Members Since January 1. 2005 44
Total Member as of July 15, 2005 192

New Member Since June15, 2005
Bill Hite ‘54 Chevy

Prospects
None at this time

Pres Sez
by
Lenny Olson

Want a list of all the members? A list with phone numbers,
address, etc.? They are available to members only for non com-
mercial purposes. Call Ray Elleven at 337-5860 or email him at
MidnightSunSRA@yahoo.com. He can mail it to you or e-mail it
in a PDF format.

• Steve Hill’s ModelAdied and had to be towed home after
anArctic Road Runner cruise.
• JohnnyEllsworthwas trying tohophishydraulic equipped
‘63 Impala at the Show & Shine and brokeA-Frame bolt
and was towed home.

It gets better! We will be having our ever popular Auc-
tion of Honorable Oriental Ancestry, formally known as
the Chinese Auction. To participate, bring a wrapped gift
valued about $20.00. All of the players draw a number.
Number one goes to the tree and picks a gift, opens it, and
shows it to everyone. Number two has a choice of the
open gift or going to the tree for an unopened gift. Then
number three and soon. There is a limit of three times agift
can be traded.

You can make your reservations for the Christmas party
at the November meeting or by contacting Sandi Sumner at
694-2080 or e-mail her at sandisumner@att.net.

Fiesta Continued

Dawson goes into a restaurant for Christmas breakfast
while inhishome townfor theholidays.After lookingover
the menu he says, “I’ll just have the eggs Benedict.”

His order comes a while later and it’s served on a big,
shiny hubcap. He asks the waiter, “What’s with the hub-
cap?”

The waiter sings, “O, there’s no plate like chrome for
thehollandaise!”

Once again another year has come and gone and this
one has been even better than last year. The support of the
members has been unbelievable. I would like to thank all
of you.

To the chair people of the events, you guys did an
outstanding job. KB Bettisworth and Nat Gardner for the
cruises. Doris and Duane Clausen, Bruce Main, Kim
Nissan for the awesome job on the Raffle car. To every-
one that sold tickets and went out of there way to raise the
money for Ronald McDonald House Thank you.

Vice President Bob Pillion, Secretary Ray Elleven,
Treasurer Bruce Main, the Board of Directors Duane
Clausen and BobVenHuizen. Thank you all.

Thanks to Otto and Geri Binder helping to get the
MSSRArecognized in Palmer with the Colony Day’s Car
Show, parade, and the picnic. We won’t blame you for
Ray “El Camaro” Elleven’s dislocated shoulder, which was
all in fun. Otto, we hope you will invite us back again next
year.

The 22nd of November is election night and the last
meeting of the year, so, please show up and vote for your
newofficers.

The 10th of December is the clubs Christmas party.
Make sure you call Mandi Sumner (694-2080) to get
your name on the list for the Mexican Fiesta.

This year we will have women’s t-shirts available at the
Christmas party, and a special SURPRISE for several of
the club members. If you want to know what the suprise
is, be at the Christmas party.

Dont miss the Olsons 6thAnnual PIG-NIK after the
Bear Paw parade.

ThankYou

HappyCruzin
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I remember joy-riding in my mother’s ‘58 Caddy, one of
the big Detroit boats. My mother was off playing bridge with
her friends so I thought she’d never find out, until I passed her
going the other way on Main Street! When she was 90 she
was still telling her friends, “I don’t trust her!” Think about
my foolish escapades made me ask a few members of MSSRA
about theirs, so this is what I discovered.

Roger Katula remembers living in Los Angeles when he
got his first car, a 1961 Nash Rambler. “Paid $100 for it. That
car was my freedom. I could get out of LA.” He also remem-
bered breaking his nose (the first time) when he gave driving
lessons to a girlfriend in a ‘56 Chevy. “She popped the clutch
and I smacked his nose on the dash. Laid it right over,” he
said, laughing. Roger had a number of stories to tell me, while
recovering from arthriscope surgery on his knee. The pain
meds gave him a loose tongue. “I recall using fertilizer fuel I
found alongside the road by a canal. . .and it was free, so I to
put in my car.”

Bob Pillion talked about meeting his wife Lynn when they
were sophomores in high school. “We were sweet 16, riding
in the back seat of a friend’s car. We parked in a secluded
spot to do some necking like kids did back then; nothing seri-
ous,” Bob said. “The windows were steamed up when a loud
rap sounded on the driver’s window, and asked what we were
doing. Then the policeman shined his flashlight in the back
seat and said, ‘Lynn? LYNN, GO HOME!’It was her cousin.”
Lynn Pillion was within earshot when Bob told me this story
saying, “”He’s a liar and he has to get his own apartment!”

Paul Moll, theAlaska NSRASafety Inspector was willing
to talk when I threatened to make up a few tall tales, saying,
“I was a pretty clean-cut kid, from Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania,
a town of about 2,000. My first car was a ‘22 Olds farm truck
a neighbor gave me but I never got to drive it because my
brother and I kept taking it apart and putting it back together.
Think I was 11 when I started driving.” Paul was an early
collector, owning a ‘39 Plymouth, a “40 Chevy sedan, a ‘32
Chevy panel, a ‘48 Merc, a ‘42 Ford convertible, a channeled
Model A, and a ‘50 sedan Ford that the insurance company
refused to cover unless he painted it! Wonder why they didn’t
know primer IS a color? “My brother sold the ‘42 Ford con-
vertible to buy the ‘40 Chevy coupe to make it into a stock car
to race. We fought like crazy back then, but we get along
now,” Paul said. “We were the trouble makers in our family .
. .well, HE was!” Paul added, “My brother backed the ‘32
Chevy panel into a tree so he could cut off the back and make
it into a truck.”

Ray Agen wasn’t home when I phoned so I talked to his
wife Lynda, who said they met when her brother took her to
the shop and suggested she take a look at Ray’s car. It was a
Corvette. Lynda was impressed enough to marry Ray, “Then
he sold the car!” She said. Some men will go to any length to
catch the eye of a pretty woman. The Agens are celebrating
26 years of wedded bliss this year.

John Lane can’t remember back that far, but he thinks he
didn’t do anything bad or funny. A farm kid, he grew up driv-
ing tractors before he got his first car, and he didn’t say what
it was. He must be with the CIA or the FBI? Neither Bob
Pillion or Lenny Olson, or John’s wife Carol Lane, believe this
fantasy! In fact, they’ve written to the Pope in Rome and
suggested Sainthood for John.

Bernie Edwards got two Dear John letters in one day. He
was driving back and forth between Harlingen, Texas and
another small town 18 miles away. He was in the Air Force at
the time, never expecting his future wife to wear his football
letter jacket to a band concert in the other town. Someone
asked who the jacket belonged to and the rest is history. Bernie
admitted his first car was a ‘36 Ford with “rather loud pipes”.
He said, “I got lots of warnings from the cops but no tickets.
One weekend me and two buddies took off to Austin, about
300 miles from Harlingen, in a ‘32 Roadster. We didn’t tell
our folks and the guy driving didn’t have a license so when a
cop stopped us, we quickly changed places. The cop said he
was sure we changed seats but we told him no, we didn’t.”
Bernie talked his way out of a ticket that time too. Was it a
lady cop, Bernie?

Lenny Olson remembers his favorite ride was a Harley
motorcycle his father gave him, but he wasn’t allowed to ride

TRUE CONFESSIONS
By Sandi Sumner

Some people never forget their “True First Kar”.
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“I always came home late once I got wheels,” Bob said. “I
was on restriction plenty of times and my car was taken away
more than once. But I fell in love with the automobile, just like
I am now. I’m a mechanic and I’d bet I’ve had 70 cars in my
life. Someone SHOULD put Bob on restriction! Imagine paying
all that insurance! Or did you, Bob?

There’s a guy in this club with an obsession — for 1957
Chevys! His name, Ben Holeman. “My first car was a ‘52
Chevy (no surprise). I put dual pipes on it. Man, they were
loud! I stuck my head out to hear those pipes, shifted into 2nd
gear, let off the gas and slammed into a telephone pole at City
Market on 11th and I Streets inAnchorage.” Ben almost cried
when he remembered that little caper cost him a front bumper,
a grill and a radiator, on a newspaper route budget.

Once upon a time, there was an 18-year old with a ‘66
Plymouth Signet Valiant until his father snuck into his room
and stole the keys, went joy riding, raced with his son’s buddy,
and limped the car home after he TOTALED IT! The kid
was none other than former Alaska Senator Randy Phillips.
When Randy saw his car he yelled and screamed: “DAD,
WHO’S THE KID HERE?” In 1970, Randy’s dad gave him
a ‘68 Road Runner and yes, the ex-senator slept with the
keys! Insurance skyrocketed from $200 to $1800 and Randy’s
dad said he had a choice: the car or college. Being the re-
sponsible young man he was, Randy chose college, but be-
fore he sold this ride, he let a friend named Phyllis drive it in
Eagle River. “We went off the road like the Dukes of Hazard,
ending up in the ditch near the VFW! I called my dad to tell
him, and all he wanted to know was if we were okay.” In
1997, Randy’s brother found an identical ‘66 Plymouth Val-
iant like the one their father totaled and this is what Randy
drives today. And don’t even think about asking for the keys!

Then there’s my husband, Jim Sumner, who tore up the
two-lane highway between Lake George and Colorado Springs,
when he was young and dumb. (A wife can say this.) “My
buddy was getting married so we climbed into a ‘59 Ford
Fairlane — all of us, plus two or three cases of beer, (Coors
no doubt) to have a bachelor party. There were so many of
us, some of us rode on the lid of the trunk, like me. I was
ready to go home about 2 AM so when we came alongside
my car, doing about 55 mph, I figured I could step off and
walk to my car. (See what I mean about young and dumb.)
Jim said his first car was a ‘42 four-door Chevy (like the one
Ted Cadman should paint!). He figured he could make it look
like a ‘57 Ranchero so he took an axe and a chisel to it. Now
you know how Jim mastered body work. .

Hope you had a few laughs. I should have accepted the
cash these guys offered me in lieu of their true confessions. I
could have bought a new ride, or paid Jim to make a Limo out
of my MG!

it unless his dad was home. Well . . .if you know Lenny, you
know that rules were meant to be broken. “One weekend my
dad and mom were gone and left me home to look after my
sisters. Dad had a logging chain on the cycle, but I managed
to cut it so I could go ride. I crashed, had a limp and a little
road rash, and thought I could hide it in the garage till I fixed it
up, but within five minutes after I brought it home, dad found
out. I didn’t get to ride for a long, long time.” Lenny laughed
when he remembered his dad was mostly mad because he
cut the expensive chain in the middle not on one end.

The “gospel” according to Mike Showen (Anchorage Mu-
nicipality Safety Manager) who headed out with three bud-
dies and two six-packs of Colt-45 Malt Liquor “tall cans” in
his Dad’s ‘67 Datsun, once upon a time. “We were heading
up into the hills in Redlands, California to polish off the beer.
We parked beside a fence that surrounded a water tank. One
of my buddies climbed the fence and made it to the top of the
water tank, soon followed by two more who barely made it
over the fence when the cops showed up, flashing lights on
them. They didn’t see me so I ran around the water tank each
way and somehow managed to elude them, but I was sure
scared. One of my friends and I took off up a hill covered
with ice plant, and yes, it’s like climbing on ice! We got lost
and walked all night till we found my friend’s motorcycle. We
went back to get the car, but it was gone. I finally climbed into
bed at 5:30 AM and I had to be to work at 7 AM. When I saw
my hands in the light I discovered why they hurt. They were
covered in cactus quills! My dad was not happy that his car
was impounded. He made me pay to get it out.

Rick Nissan, had nothing but trouble with his first ride, a
‘63 Chevy pickup. “It was always breaking down, but I al-
ways fixed it,” Rick said, in his defense. “My dad told me I
had to live by his rules if I lived in his house. . .which had a lot
to do with my pickup. . . so I figured I knew everything at 16,
moved out and got a job. Rick left Montana (“Where the men
are men and the sheep are scared,” he said.) and came North
to Alaska in 1970, while he still knew everything! Of course,
the smartest thing Rick ever did was marry the “girl next
door” in 1978. Kim was the friendly redhead hawking raffle
tickets all summer to raise money for Ronald McDonald
House.

Bruce Main was about to be a father in two months when
he refused to ride to Soldotna with his first wife’s friend. “She
was a horrible driver,” Bruce remembered, “but I let my wife
go with her. . .” When they came back from Soldotna they
found Bruce in the hospital. He totaled his ‘70 Camaro which
was broad-sided at 15th and I Streets in Anchorage. And the
moral of the story is?

Bob Ven Huizen’s first car was a ‘48 Plymouth when he
grew up in IOWA (stands for Idiots Out Wandering Around)!
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Last month we reported that Jeff Hassler won Coolest
Cruiser with his ’50 Chevy at the Issaquah, Washington
XXX Drive In. Well, here’s a picture to prove it (top
left). . . Got a note from Ron Bunn. He saw Lundy
Adkins this summer. Lundy had just completed an all
steel ‘32 three window with a flathead. It is all black
and like a mirror. It is that is totally awesome. Tom
Kinney is still in Seaside and doing well. Ron included a
picture of him withWally Grahm and their ’32 Fords
and a rod run (lower left). Glad to hear everyone is
doing fine. . . MSSRA friend Dave Hutchings of
Soldotna has his ’89 Challenge Corvette in the National
Corvette Museum in Bowling Green Kentucky for the
next year. You can read all about the car on page 84 of
the December Edition of Corvette Enthusiast. . . .
Penny Cherneski got back from Nevada. One of her
highlights, besides spoiling her grand kids, was a taking
a few laps around the NASCAR race track as a
passenger at 162 mph. Way to go Penny!

Ramblins

The Way Children See Things!

HONESTY

FouryearoldZacharycamescreamingoutof thebath-
room to say he’d dropped his toothbrush in the toilet. So
his mother fished it out and threw it in the garbage.

Zachary stood there thinking for a moment, then ran
to his parents bathroom and came out with his Mom’s
toothbrush. He held it up and said with a charming little
smile, “We better throw this one out too then, ‘cause it
fell in the toilet a few days ago.”

Las Vegas Churches

This may come as a surprise to those of you not living in
LasVegas but there are more Catholic churches there than
casinos. Not surprisingly, some worshipers at Sunday ser-
viceswill give casinochips rather thancashwhen thebasket
is passed.

Since they get chips from so many casinos, the churches
devisedamethod tocollect theofferings.Thechurches send
all their collected chips to a nearby Franciscan Monastery
for sorting, and then the chips are taken to the casinos of
origin and cashed in.

This is, of course, done by a chip monk.
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The Elections Are
Coming!

The Nominating Committee, chaired by Sandi Sumner,
has a recommend slate of officers for nomination at thenext
meeting. Jack Hill is one of two candidates for President.
Jack wasVice President in 1999 and 2000 then President in
2002 and 2003.

Bob Pillion is the other candidate for President and has
been theVice President for the past two years and active on
various committees and events for several years.

BruceMain is thenominating committee’s candidate for
Vice President. Bruce is this year’sTreasure and was Com-
mittee Chair on the very successful raffle car.

It’s time for a new Secretary andWayne Morrison is the
committee’s choice for this position.Wayne has been active
in the club for many years and has served on the Board of
Directors.

The committee’s choice for Treasurer is Butch
VonLolhoffel. Butch is new to the club and been on various
committees since joining two years ago.

There you have it, the slate of officers recommended by
the Nominating Committee. Now this doesn’t prevent any-
one else from being nominated at the meeting, in fact, the
more the merry. Be at the November meeting and support
your candidate.

Swap Shop Swap Shop ads are a service of the Sun
Runner and the Midnight Sun Street Rod Association for
it’s members and other individuals who wish to adver-
tise an item or vehicle for sale. Advertisements are
printed on a space available basis. Contact Ray Elleven,
Editor of the SUN RUNNER at the address located
elseplace in this newsletter or call him at 337-5860. All
phone numbers listed are area code 907 unless other-
wise noted.

WANTED – Tex Smith Hot Rod Mechanix magazines. Call Ted
Cadman 337-0174 (11/05)
1969 Chevelle SS - Non original motor (383 Stoker, built by Northstar
Raceway Machine Shop) MSD ignition, Holley electric fuel pump,
all the goodies. Engine has less than 300 miles on it. TH350 Trans-
mission. Body has a few spots that need attention. Interior is new
asking $15,500 Call Kerry Fruhauf at 250-6641. (9/05)
New Crate Motor – 350 Chevy, 4 bolt main, long block heads to the
pan. Paid $2,695 only $2,000. Call Bernie at 688-2392. (9/05)
1952 GM Pickup – All options, rebuilt 270 CI, 4 BBl, new brakes
with stainless lines, rebuilt drive line, tranny, clutch, & rear-end,
(355:1). Everything powder coated, zero rust, special wheels (little
wider than stock). Needs putting together and paint. Call Clint 907-
745-7474. (8/05)
1952 Dodge Power Wagon 4X4 (civilian type) – Parts truck Call
Clint 907-745-7474. (8/05)
1975 U-Haul Van – 20 foot box with man door, window in attic,
loading ramps D-Ring tie downs on the floor. Great for car storage or
transport $6,000 Call Kurt at 344-5554. (8/05)
1938-39 Ford Fenders – Also have hood & bumpers. Call Lance at
373-2961. (8/05)
1965 Olds 98 LS – This is a project car free to right owner. Call 248-
5907 and leave a message. (8/05)
1969 Chevy Pick Up – 4 by 4 with a short bed. Has a hi-performance
350 V8 with a 350 Turbo transmission. $19,500 OBO Call Joe at 694-
8496 (7/05)
1968 Pontiac GTO - 400 CU engine, electronic ignition, rally wheels,
Hurst his/her shift, automatic transmission, hideaway headlights.
Daily driver – 100 heartbeats in 60 seconds $17,500 OBO Phone:
787-8932 work or 346-3783 home. (7/05)
Chevy Parts - 1967 Chevy 327 Engine, complete $400; 1978 Chevy
400 Engine $300; 1986 Blazer 4 speed transmission and transfer case
$300 each; 350 Turbo 350 transmission $300; call Tim at 376-3011 at
home or 355-0591 cell. (6/05)
1963 Chevy ½Ton Pickup 4x4 - $1,800 callTim at 376-3011 at home
or 355-0591 cell. (6/05)
1947 COE Chevy or GMC Truck – has 81 1 ton Chevy dully with
454 engine and 400 automatic. Many parts. 30% done. Includes 60”
KW sleeper that fits the cab. Only $3,000. Call Kieth 373-4775 (5/05)
1947-1953 Chevy Pick Up – Needs complete restoration and every-
thing is there bumper-bumper, engine, transmission, tires, just needs
lots of timeandwork!!! $500.00 firmprice.CallMikeDyas at 907-373-
4880 or e-mail mikedyas255@hotmail.com. (4/05).
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MSSRA STUFF FOR SALE

MSSRA LICENSE

PLATE PLAQUES

$20.00

2005 JAY OFSTHUN

MEMORIAL SHOW & SHINE

T-SHIRTS ONLY $12.00
NOW ONLY $10.00

MSSRA
WINDOW DECALS

$1.00

CONTACT

RAY ELLEVEN AT 337-5860
LENNY OLSON AT 688-6917

MSSRA T-Shirts
Black or Gray

$20.00 EACH ($15.00 EACH FOR MEMBERS)
TANK TOPS

&
2006 CALENDARS

PRICE TO BE DETERMINED

Comming Soon

GENTLE THOUGHTS FOR TODAY...
A penny saved is a government oversight.
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Rates

Full page $100 per issue
Half page $50 per issue
Quarter page $25 per issue
Business Card (3 1/2"X2") $35 for 12 issues
Double Business Card (4" by 3 1/2") $50 for 12 issues

Advertising Policy as of January 1999. The same ad (except busi-
ness cards) running multiple issues receive a 10% discount per
month. No charge for MSSRA events, Swap Shop automotive
related classified ads from individuals, non MSSRA events listed
in the monthly calender

441-4083



2005 ELECTED OFFICERS

PRESIDENT LENNY OLSON 688-6917
VICE PRESIDENT BOB PILLION 688-5887
SECRETARY RAY ELLEVEN 337-5860
TREASURER BRUCE MAIN 344-1947
BOARD OF DIRECTORS DUANE CLAUSEN 522-3180

Bob VenHuizen 344-5456

DEAD LINE FOR THE NEXT SUN RUNNER IS JANUARY 11, 2006

MIDNIGHT SUN STREET RODASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 92061
ANCHORAGE, AK 99509

IFTHERE ISARED MARK ON YOUR MAILING LABEL,
THIS ISYOUR LAST NEWSLETTER

November Meeting
Elections of 2006 Officer
See Page 7 for Details


